Womens Studies: A Guide To Information Sources

The entries encompass a vast array of topics relevant to women's studies, including general areas and such special fields
as education and women in Africa.Women's studies: a guide to information sources /. Sarah Carter and Maureen Ritchie.
imprint. London, England: Mansell ; Jefferson, N.C.: McFarland, This title is an up-to-date guide to sources in Women's
Studies and Feminism Therefore, a book that treats issues of information as well as specific sources is.The aim of each
volume of this series Guides to Information Sources is to reduce Information Sources in Women's Studies and Feminism
() Ed. by Olson.Available in the National Library of Australia collection. Author: Carter, Sarah; Format: Book; p. ; 22
cm.Women's studies and feminism has been a growing subject area since the s . Providing you with a guide to
information sources in an area that is still.Visit our Library Workshops Guide for information about our workshop
series! Includes dates & registration info for current workshops, and links.Online Biographical Sources. A listing of the
Library's online biographical sources for finding information on individual women.The guides below provide
information on how to find newspapers and magazines. Microfilm of several major women's studies archival collections,
including.American Women's History: A Research Guide: Provides citations to print and Internet reference sources as
well as selected primary collections. The link to National Archives Library and Information Center Women.WGSS
Databases for Secondary Sources. Women's Studies International. Strength is academic journals, particularly, if you are
looking for.Welcome to the The Women's Studies Research Guide? Locating sources of data in Gender, Sexuality and
Feminist Studies (GSF),; and much more, just ask!.NOTE: For more information on historical sources see the History
Research Guide. Back to top.Women's studies subject guide. Find information; Course guides; Cite Right. article. Find
Articles & more: Use Women's Studies Databases to find: academic.Gender & Women's Studies Research Guides.
Research guides provide suggestions for finding and using information about a specific subject. Guide to Sources.These
sources can help you identify a topic for your research. Some provide an Women's studies: a guide to information
sources. REF ZC37 Women's & Gender Studies Subject Guide: Reference & Web Sources Digital Library and tips for
finding other relevant information there.This guide gives examples of the types of material relating to gender studies
held at the . click on the full record of an item and then click on 'More information'.This page is a select list of links to
Further resources of interest for research on women & gender studies to content such as other libraries, specialist
booksellers .See also Women's Studies Database [From the University of Maryland] Womens Studies: A Guide to
Information Sources by Sarah Carter;.This is a list of selected reference sources available in the Drew Library on
Women and Gender. Women's Studies: A Guide to Information Sources.Over four million records that describe archival
materials from more than 1, archival institutions, bringing together information about historical documents.The National
Archives Library Information Center presents a listing of historical websites relevant to women in the United States.To
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examine more about the differences between styles and for information on citing sources using these systems, see the
books in the SHU Library collection.
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